
Day 3 

Jesus’ power helps us be bold 

Sing & Play Express 

Say: Welcome back terrific travelers! Who’s on board for 
another adventure on Rocky Railway? Here we’re discovering that Jesus’ power 
pulls us through even when life gets a little off track. Let’s sing about that right now 
with “Your Power Will Pull Us Through”.  

Play the song “Your Power Will Pull Us Through”.  

Say: Hearing you sing is one of my favorite sounds. I can tell you’re full of energy! You’re 
ready to go! You’re excited for the day ahead. Did you know that trains talk to each 
other? Well, they don’t really talk, but they communicate. For example, three short 
blasts mean “The train is backing up.”  

 Train whistles are big and bold because they have important messages to 
communicate. Sometimes God wants us to be bold too! Sometimes we have to 
stand up for what we believe. We have to say things that are unpopular. Being bold 
can be hard- but you’re not in it along. Our Bible Point today is JESUS’ POWER 
HELPS US BE BOLD! (Trust Jesus!) Let’s celebrate Jesus’ power with a strong 
song.  

Play the song “Power Shuffle”.  

Say: I wonder what bold Bible Buddy will help us remember that JESUS’ POWER 
HELPS US BE BOLD. (Trust Jesus!) It’s Sierra! Sierra is a mountain lion. 
Sometimes mountain lions are quiet, like when their hunting for their lunch. Other 
times they need to make a big bold noise.  

 As you go on to learn about Peter and John being bold at the Temple today, 
remember that JESUS’ POWER HELPS US BE BOLD. (Trust Jesus!) 

Bible Adventures 

Bible Story: Peter and John teach about Jesus. (Acts 3:1-4:31) 

Bible Verse: “He gives power to the weak and strength to the powerless.” (Isaiah 40:29) 

Say: Today we’re going to hear a true story from the Bible about Jesus’ friends from a long 
time ago. They boldly showed Jesus’ love too. That means they weren’t afraid to 
share Jesus’ love with everyone!  

 Jesus’ friends Peter and John were going to a special church, called the Temple. 
Outside the Temple, they saw a man whose legs didn’t work. He’d never been able 
to walk his whole life!  



 The man sat at the gate all day and asked people for money. That day he asked 
Peter and John for money. Peter told the man to look at him, and then he said, “I 
don’t have any money for you, but I’ll give you what I do have.” Hmm, that’s 
surprising. I wonder what Peter wanted to give the man instead. What do you think 
he might’ve been planning to give the man?  

 Well, Peter took the man’s hand and boldly said, “In the name of Jesus Christ, get 
up and walk!’ Peter helped the man stand up for the first time in his whole, entire 
life. The man was so excited that he started running around the Temple, jumping 
and dancing! Let’s jump and dance like he did. (Dance around for a minute or so.)  

 Well, the people in the Temple were so amazed to see the man jumping and 
dancing. They had seen him sitting by the gate for years! They knew he couldn’t 
walk before. They rushed to see if it was really true. People told their friends, then 
they hurried to see what had happened.  

 A big, noisy, excited crowd gathered at the Temple! Peter saw that people 
wondered how the man had been healed, so he boldly stood up to explain. “We 
didn’t heal this man. Jesus healed him.” He explained that Jesus really is God’s Son 
and that he came to show just how much God loves us all. Now we can all be Jesus’ 
friends. Peter had to be brave to say that, because not everyone believed that Jesus 
was God’s Son. But because of Peter’s bold words, many, many people because 
Jesus’ friends that day.  

 But some leaders there didn’t like Jesus or his friends. They didn’t believe Jesus 
was God’s Son, and they didn’t want Peter or John telling people about Jesus. So 
they put Peter and John in jail.  

 Peter and John had to stay in jail all night long. In the morning, the leaders that put 
Peter and John in jail came to get them. Peter and John weren’t afraid of them. 
JESUS’ POWER HELPED THEM BE BOLD. (Trust Jesus!) Peter was so bold 
and brave that he even told the leaders about Jesus’ love! The leaders were amazed. 
They couldn’t believe that Peter was so brave and bold, even though he was a 
regular guy. They could tell he was a friend of Jesus, and Jesus helped him be bold.  

 The leaders saw that everyone else was excited and praising God. They didn’t want 
people to get mad at them, so they let Peter and John go. Peter and John kept 
boldly telling everyone about Jesus’ love.  

 Peter wasn’t afraid of the leaders. Sometimes when we’re afraid, we feel weak and 
powerless. But when we’re friends with Jesus, we don’t ever have to be afraid to tell 
people about him. In the Bible, Jesus promises to give us power.  

 Isaiah 40:29 says, “He gives power to the weak and strength to the powerless.” 
JESUS’ POWER HELPS US BE BOLD. (Trust Jesus!)  

 



Loco Motion Games 

Needs: stuffed animal 

Say: Let’s play a game with our conductor friend here. We’ll pretend we’re a train and our 
stuffed animal is the train conductor. Train conductors walk up and down the train 
checking people’s tickets. They need our help to get from the engine to the 
caboose and back.  

1. Line up in a line.  
2. Give a stuffed animal to the first person in line.  
3. Have kids pass the stuffed animal down the line. (Alternate between passing it 

over their heads and through their legs.)  

Say: In our game, the conductors needed help going to the end of the train. Sometimes we 
need help going to tell people about Jesus’ love. But Jesus is always there to help us. 
JESUS’ POWER HELPS US BE BOLD! (Trust Jesus!)  

Preschool Craft 

Needs: In kit: toilet paper roll, wax paper, train stickers, rubber bands 

 You supply: tape (maybe) and markers 

Say: Trains need a way to warn people they are coming. They boldly blow a loud whistle to 
let everyone know they’re on their way. Let’s make something we can boldly blow 
to make the sound of a train whistle too!  

1. Decorate the tubes with markers and stickers.  
2. Use the rubber band (or tape) to secure the wax paper on one end of the tube.  

Say: We can speak up and be bold just like Peter did in the Bible. JESUS’ POWER 
HELPS US BE BOLD! (Trust Jesus!)  Let’s use our special whistles to make bold 
sounds right now. (They may need to pull it away from their mouth a little bit to 
make it work. Watch how Miss Kris does it on our video for more guidance.) 

Chew Chew Snacks 

Needs: In kit- Rice Krispie Poppers as Coal Crunch  

Invite kids to wash their hands and pray before eating. If you don’t feel comfortable leading 
a prayer, try this one:  

  God is great. God is good. And we thank him for this food.  

Say: Today’s snack looks like coal! Coal is a kind of rock that can be burned to make 
powerful, bold energy that’ll move things even as huge as trains. Jesus gives us 
power too, and JESUS’ POWER HELPS US BE BOLD. (Trust Jesus!) The Bible 
tells us in Isaiah 40:29 that “He gives power to the weak and strength to the 
powerless.” Invite kids to now eat their snacks. 



Say: (as kids eat) If you could make a train that could do anything, what would your train 
do?  

Rocky Wrap-up 

Need: two boxes, a small train or hot wheels car, a piece or paper 

Say: Welcome to Day 3 of Rocky Wrap-up, terrific travelers. I hope you had mountains of 
fun today! Let’s start with our theme song.  

Play the song “Your Power Will Pull Us Through”.  

Say: That was powerful! Being bold can be hard and you have Jesus’ power on your side. 
Today we discovered JESUS’ POWER HELPS US BE BOLD. (Trust Jesus!) Our 
Bible Buddy Sierra is a mountain lion who sometimes likes to be quiet. And 
sometimes she boldly pounces!  

 We’re also learning a lot about trains, tracks, and trips at Rocky Railway. 
Sometimes trains take passengers through scenic tours of the mountains. It’s 
gorgeous…but it’s not flat like a table. The mountains have a lot of ups and downs, 
like this. (Show the two boxes slightly apart with a “valley” in between them.  

 Sometimes trains have to cross deep valleys to get from one place to another. 
When we design and build things, it’s called engineering! Hey, wait…that’s also 
what you call people who work on trains! Let’s try a little engineering and see how 
well this building material will make a bridge so my train can cross. (hold up a piece 
of paper, then put the paper across the valley between the boxes. Roll the train 
across the paper.)  

 Uh-oh! What did it fall down? This bridge isn’t strong enough. But that’s all I have. 
I don’t have wood or metal to build a better bridge. What if I fold the paper? Let’s 
test to see if this bridge is any stronger.  

 A few small changes made the paper strong enough to do something pretty 
surprising. We didn’t add anything to the paper, just folding it can make it strong.  

 Sometimes we feel week, just like that full size paper. But Jesus wants us to be bold.  
JESUS’ POWER HELPS US BE BOLD (Trust Jesus!) Let’s sing a song about 
trains.  

Play the song “This Train is Bound for Glory.”  

Say: I hope that you keep looking for God Sightings. Because Jesus power wants us to be 
bold and look for him. Talk about him. So we’ve got one more song for today.  

Play the song “Power in the Blood”.  

Say: Thanks for a great day 3 on our train journey. Remember to be bold and tell others 
about Jesus. Tell them to watch the videos. See you tomorrow.   


